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Phone (804) 526-3400 or 748-4381, Fax 526-3436 

Family Owned Since 1952 
Bryan D. Small, President      Louis C. Smith, Vice-President 

 
General Price List 

These prices are effective as of May 23, 2022 
(Prices are subject to change without prior notice) 

 
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral 
arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not 
specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected. Certain 
funeral services may be provided off-premises by other funeral service providers. 
 
This list does not include prices for certain items that you may ask us to buy for you such as cemetery or crematory services, clergy, flowers, newspaper 
notices, death certificate copies, medical examiner fees, monument services, organist, police escorts, weekend or holiday fees, or any other charge assessed 
by others. The prices for these items will be shown on your bill or the statement describing the funeral goods and services you selected. 
 
Payment Options: It is our mission to assist you in any way that we can at a very difficult time. Our sympathies are sincerely with you. We are required 
by law to complete an agreement with you regarding the cost of our services. It is our intention that the cost must be within the financial limitations of the 
family. Knowing that the needs of every family differ, we offer the following methods of payment which is due prior to services: 

�   Check      �   Cash      �   Major Credit Cards 
�   Insurance Policy that is verified and assigned to the funeral home 

�   Financing Available with a Lending Provider 
 
In preparing agreements we must estimate the cost of some items such as newspaper notices, travel distances, etc. Also you may change some things that 
may impact the total cost. After final adjustments have been made, we will send to you a final statement that may result in an additional amount due or a 
refund to you. 

E. Alvin Small Funeral Home, Inc. 
 
 
Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff 
This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our 
charges for direct cremations, immediate burials and forwarding or receiving remains). Our services include, but are not limited to, arrangement conference 
with family or responsible party; preparation and filing necessary certificates and permits; submission of obituary notices; planning of funeral arrangements; 
and coordination of service with cemetery, crematory, vault companies and others as required. Also included in this charge are overhead expenses relative 
to our facility such as insurance, maintenance and utility expenses, secretarial and administrative costs, and equipment and inventory expenses. ... $2,575 
 
Embalming 
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements such 
as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such 
as direct cremation or immediate burial. 
Embalming of normal remains........................................................................................................................................................................................ $695 
Embalming of autopsied, organ donor or restoration remains ........................................................................................................................................ $845 
 
Other Preparation of the Remains 
Handling, bathing, cosmetology, dressing, casketing ..................................................................................................................................................... $275 
Crematory ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... $425 
Parting Stone® Solidification of Cremated Remains ....................................................................................................................................................... $845 
Refrigeration per day (State requirement when no embalming) ..................................................................................................................................... $250 
 
Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home 
Local service of staff and equipment. Service beyond 35 miles, add $3.50 per mile. ..................................................................................................... $395 
 
Automotive Equipment 
Local service of vehicle and driver per use. Service beyond 35 miles, add $3.50 per mile for each vehicle. 
Hearse or transport vehicle ............................................................................................................................................................................................. $395 
  



 
Forwarding Remains to Another Funeral Home 
Our charges include basic services of funeral director and staff, local transfer of remains to funeral establishment, embalming, other preparation and local 
transportation to airport. Not included are services and facilities for viewing and/or funeral service, transportation to other places or merchandise. $4,335 
 
Receiving Remains from Another Funeral Home 
Our charges include basic services of funeral director and staff and local transfer to cemetery. Not included are transfer of remains to funeral establishment, 
services and facilities for viewing and/or funeral service or merchandise. .................................................................................................................. $2,970 
 
Services and Facilities 
 
Facilities and Staff for Viewing and/or Visitation at the funeral home (or at another local place) includes staff services, facilities, equipment, etc. for 
each day of viewing and/or visitation. ............................................................................................................................................................................ $395 
 
Facilities and Staff for Funeral Ceremony at the funeral home (or at another local place) includes coordination and direction of service, staff services, 
facilities, equipment, local committal service, etc. ......................................................................................................................................................... $795 
With visitation one hour before or after ceremony ......................................................................................................................................................... $920 
 
Facilities and Staff for Memorial Service at the funeral home (or at another local place), without remains present, includes coordination and direction of 
service, staff services, facilities, equipment, etc. ............................................................................................................................................................ $695 
With visitation one hour before or after service .............................................................................................................................................................. $820 
 
Equipment and Staff for Graveside Service at a local cemetery includes coordination and direction of service, staff services, equipment, arrangement of 
flowers, etc. .................................................................................................................................................................................................................... $645 
With visitation one hour before service or funeral procession ........................................................................................................................................ $770 
With both visitation one hour before service and funeral procession ............................................................................................................................. $870 
 
Out of Town Service is in addition to other charges when services are provided more than 50 miles from the funeral home...................................... $250 
 
 
Direct Cremation 
State and local laws do not require a casket for direct cremation.  If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container.  Alternative 
containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering).  The containers 
we provide are cardboard. Our charges include basic services of funeral director and staff, local transfer of remains to crematory, refrigeration (1st day) and 
crematory. Not included are the medical examiner’s fee (state law for cremation) and services and facilities for viewing and/or funeral or memorial service
 .................................................................................................................................................................................................................... $3,295 to  $9,440 
Direct cremation with container provided by purchaser .............................................................................................................................................. $3,295 
Direct cremation with lowest priced alternative container (cardboard) ......................................................................................................................... $3,475 
Direct cremation with highest priced wooden casket acceptable for cremation or highest priced cremation casket.................................................... $9,440 
 
Immediate Burial 
Our charges include basic services of funeral director and staff, local transfer of remains to funeral establishment, other preparation and local transportation 
to cemetery at the convenience of the funeral home. Not included are services and facilities for viewing and/or funeral service. ........... $3,640 to $12,135 
Immediate burial with container provided by purchaser .............................................................................................................................................. $3,640 
Immediate burial with lowest priced alternative container (cardboard) ......................................................................................................................... $3,820 
Immediate burial with highest priced casket .............................................................................................................................................................. $12,135 
 
Funeral Merchandise 
 
Basic Acknowledgement Cards (25) included with Basic Package .................................................................................................................................... $6 
          Personalized (50) included with Preferred & Premier Package ............................................................................................................................. $10 
Air Shipping Container ................................................................................................................................................................................................... $185 
Alternative Container ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... $180 
Bookmark Obituaries (4) included with Memorial packages ............................................................................................................................................ $12 
Casket Cap Panel  ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... $175 
Casket Custom Interior ................................................................................................................................................................................................... $250 
Memorial Folders (50) included with Basic package ........................................................................................................................................................ $75 
          With Photo (100) included with Premier & Preferred package ............................................................................................................................ $150 
Pouch - Vinyl .................................................................................................................................................................................................................... $50 
Small Register Book included with Basic Memorial package .......................................................................................................................................... $75 
Large Register Book included with Preferred Memorial package .................................................................................................................................. $125 
Large Wood Register Book included with Premier Memorial package ......................................................................................................................... $195 
Basic Memorial Package  ............................................................................................................................................................................................... $120 
Preferred Memorial Package........................................................................................................................................................................................... $215 
Premier Memorial Package ............................................................................................................................................................................................. $295 
Temporary Grave Marker ................................................................................................................................................................................................. $25 
Video Tribute .................................................................................................................................................................................................................. $175 
  



 
Caskets: .......................................................................... $180 to $8,495 
A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home. 
 OUTER MATERIAL INTERIOR 
Bronze Caskets: 
Winchester  .................... Solid Bronze .......... Rosetan Velvet ....... $8,495 
 
Copper Caskets: 
Agean  ............................ Solid Copper ......... Rosetan Velvet ....... $5,645 
Jefferson Silver Rose  .... Solid Copper ......... Pink Velvet ............ $5,645 
 
Stainless Steel Caskets: 
Blue Mist SS  ................. Stainless Steel........ Blue Velvet ............ $4,345 
Tapestry Rose Orchid   .. Stainless Steel........ Pink Velvet ............ $4,345 
 
Steel Caskets: 
Ambassador  .................. 16 Gauge Steel ...... Velvet .................... $4,345 
Tigereye  ........................ 16 Gauge Steel ...... Rosetan Velvet ....... $4,345 
Conrad  .......................... 18 Gauge Steel ...... Blue Chalet Crepe .. $3,645 
Savoy Rose  ................... 18 Gauge Steel ...... Pink Chalet Crepe .. $3,645 
Promise Rose ................. 18 Gauge Steel ...... Pinck Chalet Crepe $3,645 
Winter Birch .................. 18 Gauge Steel ...... Blue Chalet Crepe .. $3,645 
Diplomat  ....................... 18 Gauge Steel ...... Silver Chalet Crepe $3,645 
In God’s Care ................ 18 Gauge Steel ...... Blue Chalet Crepe .. $3,645 
White Rose  ................... 18 Gauge Steel ...... White Eyelet .......... $3,645 
Oxford ........................... 18 Gauge Steel ...... Rosetan Chalet Crepe $3,345 
Reminisce Bronze .......... 18 Gauge Steel ...... Rosetan Basket .... $$3,345 
Summit Silver  ............... 18 Gauge Steel ...... White Chalet Crepe $3,145 
Spartan  .......................... 18 Gauge Steel ...... Rosetan C Crepe .... $3,145 
Crystal Blue  .................. 18 Gauge Steel ...... Blue Chalet Crepe .. $2,945 
Sierra Bronze ................. 20 Gauge Steel ...... Rosetan Poly Crepe $2,745 
Austin Bronze  ............... 20 Gauge Steel ...... Rosetan Poly Crepe $2,345 
Colesville Seamist ......... 20 Gauge Steel ...... Rosetan Poly Crepe $2,145 
Spencer Black  ............... 20 Gauge Steel ...... White Poly Crepe ... $1,845 

 
                                                     OUTER MATERIAL           INTERIOR 
Wood Caskets: 
Heritage ......................... Cherry .................... Rosetan Velvet ...... $6,145 
Executive  ...................... Walnut ................... Rosetan Velvet ...... $5,995 
Envoy  ........................... Mahogany .............. Rosetan Velvet ...... $5,845 
Bradley  ......................... Cherry .................... Rosetan Velvet ...... $5,345 
Alleghany  ..................... Cherry .................... Rosetan Velvet ...... $5,145 
Laurel  ........................... Maple ..................... Pink Velvet ............ $4,645 
Regal  ............................ Oak ........................ Rosenta Velvet ...... $4,445 
Aspen ............................ Poplar ..................... White Eyelet .......... $4,145 
Tacoma .......................... Poplar ..................... Basket Weave Tuft $4,145 
Oakwood  ...................... Oak ........................ White Sand Crepe . $4,145 
Pelham  .......................... Pecan...................... Rosetan Velvet ...... $3,995 
Chesterfield  .................. Poplar ..................... White Sand Crepe . $3,995 
Fairfax ........................... Poplar ..................... Rosetan Crepe ....... $3,995 
Golden ........................... Pine ........................ Rosetan Crepe ....... $3,845 
Country  ........................ Pine ........................ Sandweave ............ $3,845 
Sandwood ...................... Veneer.................... Rosetan Crepe ....... $3,145 
Nashua  .......................... Poplar ..................... White Sand Crepe . $2,995 
1750 Cloth Covered  ..... Particle Board ........ White Poly Crepe ..... $975 
 
 
Cremation Caskets: 
Longkay ........................ Veneer.................... Rosetan Crepe ....... $1,545 
Symphony Rental .......... Cherry .................... Rosetan Velvet ...... $1,395 
Oak Rental..................... Oak ........................ Rosetan Crepe ....... $1,295 
TransPorter .................... Cardboard .............. Crepe ........................ $180 
 

 
Cremation Urns: 
A selection of cremation urns is available at the funeral home.  
 
Warranty: 
The only warranty on the casket or outer burial container, or both, sold in connection with this service is the express written warranty, if any, granted by 
the manufacturer. This funeral home makes no warranty, express or implied, with respect to the casket or outer burial container. 
 
 
Outer Burial Containers: ........................................................................................................................................................................ $1,290 to $10,950 
In most areas of the country, state or local law does not require you to buy a container to surround the casket in the grave.  However, many cemeteries 
require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in.  Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements. 
 
A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home. 
 
The Wilbert Bronze ........... Bronze Lined & Covered Concrete . $10,950 
Wilbert Bronze Triune ....... Bronze Lined Concrete ...................... $4,370 
Wilbert Copper Triune ....... Copper Lined Concrete ..................... $4,300 
Wilbert Cameo Rose .......... Stainless Steel Lined Concrete .......... $3,175 
Wilbert Veteran ................. Stainless Steel Lined Concrete .......... $3,170 
Wilbert SST ....................... Stainless Steel Lined Concrete .......... $3,165 
Wilbert Tribute .................. ABS Lined & Covered Concrete ....... $2,750 
Wilbert Venetian ................ Marbelon Lined Concrete .................. $2,175 
Wilbert Citadel .................. Polystyrene Lined Concrete .............. $1,915 
Wilbert Continental ........... Strentex Lined Concrete .................... $1,795 
Wilbert Salute .................... Strentex Lined Concrete .................... $1,710 
Wilbert Monticello............. Strentex Lined Concrete .................... $1,695 
Monarch ............................. Non Lined Concrete .......................... $1,375 
Concrete Grave Liner ........ Non Lined Concrete .......................... $1,290 

 
 
Urn Vaults: 
Wilbert Venetian ............... High Strength Concrete & Plastic ........ $650 
Wilbert Universal .............. Marbelon Exterior ................................ $475 
 
 
® Wilbert product names 
 

 
 

Website: http://EAlvinSmall.com 
E-mail Address: FuneralDirector@EAlvinSmall.com 

http://ealvinsmall.com/
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